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STAR SPORT
MECHANICAL BREAKDOWN PROTECTION

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
Visit our website: trisurawarranty.com

Toll Free: 844.995.7700

Contract Action Centre:  Monday to Friday  
from 8:30 a.m. – 8:00 p.m. EST

Administration:  Monday to Friday  
from 8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. EST

Facsimile: 416.214.9597

Email: warrantyclaims@trisura.com 

Address:   333 Bay Street, Suite 1610 
Toronto, Ontario  M5H 2R2
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Engine * *
Turbo/Supercharger * *
Water pump and mechanical seal * *
Transmission (gearbox) and transfer unit (4x4) * *
Primary and secondary drive * *
Drive axle/drive line assemblies * *
Front and rear suspension * *
Steering * *
Braking system * *
Antilock braking system * *
Gauges * *
Basic electrical * *
Fuel delivery * *
Fuel system (complete) * *
ABS system * *
Touring accessories * *
Factory/dealer installed GPS navigation system * *
Electronics *
Emissions components *
Electric controls *
Superior electrical *
Fuel tank *
Body panels *
Seals and gaskets  (new only) *
Exhaust components *
Seals and gaskets (used) *
Roadside assistance/trip interruption *
Jet drive components *
Heated control assemblies *
Factory/dealer installed towing hitch *
Brackets, hangers, frame *
Steering/directional gate *

COMMERCIAL VEHICLE ELIGIBILITY: A registered 

vehicle used by a single driver for service, delivery 

or light-duty contracting (e.g. farmer, trapper, 

woodsman) qualifies for coverage.

Maybe it’s your daily ride or the ride you 
have always wanted. Whether for the road, 
snow, water or mud, you are making a large 
investment that needs to be protected, and 
you deserve as much peace of mind with a 
partner you can trust.

This is where we come in!

This brochure is intended to provide general information only. For complete 
terms and conditions, please refer to your Star Sport contract

TRISURA WARRANTY SERVICES INC.
©2023 Trisura Guarantee Insurance Company. All Rights Reserved.

In addition to our core coverages, we also include 
peace of mind benefits for the annoyances that may 
arise or are associated with covered repairs:  

• Pick-up and delivery (motorcycles and personal 
watercrafts only)

• Alternative transportation assistance (on-road 
motorcycles only)

• Trip interruption assistance (on-road motorcycles only)

• Legal assistance
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Consider the following repair costs:Trisura Warranty Services Inc. is 
the evolution of mechanical breakdown 
insurance products and vehicle service 
contracts. We go “a step above” and 
provide superior protection for one of 
your most expensive lifetime purchases 
in a straightforward fashion.

Picking the right partner to provide you with 
peace of mind is a big decision! You want to 
make sure that you’re protected for where, 
when and how you enjoy your ride. Making 
that decision simple is important, which is 
why we provide comprehensive coverage 
that fits your needs!

We offer:

1. Warranty terms available from 12 to
84 months.

2. Roadside assistance benefits on all
“on-road” contracts sold, including
dock-side service for all personal
watercraft, at no additional cost.

3. Peace of mind without “per claim
limits.” Our claim payment limits are
aligned with the vehicle manufacturer’s
suggested retail price (MSRP). We
approve and pay claims based upon
North American industry approved
labour repair guidelines and
Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Parts
Pricing, so both YOU and the repair
facility will not be left guessing.

4. A commitment to work with ANY
licensed repair facility within Canada
or The Continental United States
of America.

Manufacturer Model
Component 
Breakdown

Repair Value
(plus taxes)

Kawasaki Ninja (On-Road) Engine Assembly $8,760

Polaris Switchback (Snowmobile) Engine Assembly $8,368

Can Am/BRP Maverick (Side-by-Side) Rear Drive Assembly $1,650

Can Am/BRP Outlander (ATV) Fuel Pump Assembly $500

Can Am/BRP Outlander (ATV) Rear Driveshaft $1,000

Arctic Cat Wildcat (Side-by-Side) Rear Axle Shaft $700

Arctic Cat XF9000 (Snowmobile) Catastrophic Primary 
Drive Clutch Failure $5,890

Yamaha Grizzly 700 (ATV) Front Differential 
Assembly $1,850

BMW R1200GSA Driveshaft $1,800

SeaDoo Wakepro Engine Assembly $3,824

*  average pricing based upon Trisura Warranty Services Inc.  
claims data
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